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Late JVebur 1CHARACTERISTIC VIEWS IN VALPARAISO, CHILEAN

SEAPORT DEVASTATED BY EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE

COTTON STILL KING

Holds Its Position At the Head

of All Productions

STILL IN CONFUSION

Earthquake Sufferers Not Yet
Free from Danger

AND YET ANOTHER

South Carolina Mob Adds One

More Lynching to Its Score
In 'Brief
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PROVISIONS TAKE SECOND PLACE
SHERIFF HANDED OVER KEYS

News has been sent out from Sar
ome Botello, Mex.. that seven work

Then Iron and Steel Manufacturers.
Large Increase in Some Lines in
The Last Ten Years.

men were killed at that place in a
ig rock quarry being operated by
he National Railroad of Mexico. An- -

BUSINESS RESUMING SLOWLY

Some Business Houses Opened at
Valparaiso. City Undar Martial
Law, Traffic by Water and Rail Re-
sumed Postal Service Also in
Operation Great Trouble in Bury-
ing Dead Since Cemeteries all Des-stroy- ed

Coffins Piled High Great
Tread of Outbreak of Plague
I;Iany Leave City.

;ionio Perez the foreman of the quar--

Valparaiso, capital of the province
of Valparaiso, is the principal city on
the South American west coast. It is
Chile's fortified seaport and has a
population of about one hundred and
fifty thousand, having grown from six
thousand in 1826. It is one of the
most progressive cities of South
America.

It is connected by rail with San-
tiago, the capital, sixty-eig- ht miles
distant.

Paralleling the Chilean coast of
twenty-thre- e hundred miles is the
same mountain chain which lies at
the back of the State of California,
and through which the earth's tre-
mors ran which so completely trans-
formed San Francisco.

There are two sections of Valpar-
aiso, one devoted to commercial ac-

tivity and the other to domestic life,
that part of the city fronting the.
water, on which immense ware-
houses and spacious docks and quays
are built, having been in the early
days of Valparaiso the centre of its

Third Such Crime Within Ten Days
In Palmetto State Takes Place in
Dorchester County, Victim Being
Young Negro Who Had Attempted
to Break Into Dwelling Hou3e

Where Girl Was Alone
Keys Handed Over by Accom-

modating Sheriff Negro Strung Up
and Riddled With Hundreds cf
Bullets.

y, was among the killed.
While the Polk county, Florida,

luthorities were taking Will Law
rence, a negro, to Tampa to prevent
nm being lynched, an mfurated mob
it Mulberry, also in Polk county,
hanged John Dapes, a negro, and rid--

Ued his body with bullets. Bapes
ittempted to kill Capt. Hughes, aCt)lumbia, S. C, Special. Willie
nominent white citizen. LawrenceS'pain, a JSorth Carolina negro, 21
ivas charged with attempted criminal
issault on a young white woman.thrilt. As Valparaiso began to grow

then1 was a gradual movement lack
from the shore front, until to-da- y the General Manager Ewing of the

A special Washington dispatch to
the Baltimore Sun says:

The fact that exports of domestic
merchandise from the United States
have doubled within the last 10 years,
ooupled with the constant demand
ifor information concerning articles
in which that growth was developed,
has set the experts of the Bureau of
Statistics of the Department of Com-nerc- e

and Labor to figuring. The re-

sult has been the preparation of a
special table showing, in the order of
magnitude, the principal factors in
he export trade of the fiscal year

which ended June 30 last. To this
they have added, for comparative pur-
poses, a column showing the cxporta-rion- s

of the same articles in lStlfi.
The analysis shows that three class-

es raw cotton, provisions and iron
md steel manufactures had in liHHi
ittaincd each a total exportation of
uore than $100,000,000, which in 1S!(!
nit two classes cwtton and provis-on- s

were entitled to that distiuc- -

3ark District Tobacco Growers' as--NAMES DNDERUND
ASE OF TOW3J3 REPORTED DESTROYED v jociation of Tennessee, has ordered

in advance of about 50 cents per 100
DISTRICT VISITED BY EARTHQUAKE pounds i'i the price of all medium

mil good grades of dark leaf tobacco.

Valparaiso, By Cable. Some busi-- :
es houses have opened for the first

;;me since the earthquake. Telephone
.r,ni telegraphic communication with
Santiago has been The

:iy is still under martial law. As
:';e lirst installment the government
' .s appropriated $4,000,000 for the
u'lef of the destitute.

1'Le custom house has been
and traffic by water and rail hs

! t'l'ii resumed. Postal service is also
in operation.

n of the greatest difficulties en--

t h'red by the authorities is the in-- "

' "t of the bodies recovered from
i i' ruins, as all cemeteries were

At various temporary mo-
rses heaps of coffins are accumulated,
waiting the designation of their

Arica, one of the seaport towns, on
May 5. Prolonged and severe shocks
were experienced at Valdivia April
24.

loons which have been known tj '

sailors of nations for over fifty
yoais. They are called the "Kore-to- p,

'flai"tc-!!,- " and "Mizzentoii,"

slopes leading to the heights are oc-

cupied by magnificent residences, the
homes of the big merchants of the
city, all built to endure, and forming
one of the show sights of the Chik-a-

city.
Of jourse, the streets in the old

quarter are crooked and narrow, but
the enterprise which Ftruck the city
three decades ago 's seen in the regu-
lar, wide and perfectly equipped thor-
oughfares in the Almendral. In a
southern direction from the city run
th'i Nuevo Malecob and Gran Abe-nid- a,

joining out in the country in
what s known as one of the bsst
thoroughfares in the world.

Valparaiso's harbor is protected on

There is about $60,000,000 of for--respectively, a - 1 a. - still frequ.-te-

by the crews of sailing ships in the eign capital, mostly German and Urit- -

first to open up the nitrate trade In
Chile, and made several million dol
lars by it.

The Chilean Government owns and
operates the railroads, which are be-

ing extended in all directions. The
most important line in course of con-

struction is the Trans-Andea- n Rail-
road, which will, when completed.ena
ble persons to travel from Valparaiso
passengers to travel from Valparaiso
to Buenos Ayres in forty-eig- ht hours

ish, invested in various industries in
Chile. A few years ago the capital
was principally British, but now the
Germans predominate. The Valpa-
raiso electric street railway system
was constructed by a German coin- -

harbor. Valparaiso is one ot tne
few remaining ports where sailing
s lips be seen in any numbors.
The majority of tlie-- n are engaged in
the nitrate carry! -- g trade.

The town is situated in what seis-
mologists term the "earthquake

years old, was shot to death by a mob
near St. Ueorgc, Dorchester county,
Thursday aftei noon.

This is the third lynching in South
Carolina within ten days.

S. L. Connor, manager of the Dor-

chester Lumber Company's stores at
Badham, was nolied by a negro
that he saw another negro attempting
to enter a window of his home and
then run away into a near-b- y cane
field. lie suddenly came upon Spain,
lie grappled with the negro, striking
him a severe blow, breaking several
bones in his hand. The negro finally
freed himself and ran to a near-b- y

woods. Connor notified his neigh-

bors and a search was begun. About
two hours later Spain was captured
m a negro cabin not far distant. He
was brought to St. George and turned
over to Sheriff Limehouse, who lock-

ed him up in jail. Shortly after-
wards a i losses of 40 or 50 men went
to the sheriff and demanded the
keys of the jail. Securing the keys,
the jail was unlocked and the negro
taken to the house of Connor, where

ion. in HKIO the articles w neh
iiowed each an exportation of be

tween 10,000 ami $100,(1(10.(10!)

Pile order aplies to the whole of the
Dark district and is brought about by
-- hortaye i;i 1 unfortunate condition
f the giov. iiig crop.

In a difficulty at the Planters'
'heinical company plant, at Tallade-a- ,

Fla., J. (1. Powell, assistant
was shot and killed by

Jim S'nis, a negro, and P. T. Crown,
vsperhiteudent, was shot through the
hi'-'-

h. The trouble was caused by an
nipudent message the negro had sent
he supci intendent. Powell's father
ives i i Houston, Texas, and Crown
s a Virginian. The negro escaped.

A repoit has been circulated of a
litched battle in a Colorado Southern
oust ruction camp, 15 miles west of
3ak(!ah- - in which five whites and five
legrocs were wounded, several fa-all- y.

The sheriff has sent deputies
o the scene, but as it is remote from
ail way and telegraph lines, details
ire not yet obtainable.

President Roosevelt wrote a letter
o Congressman James E. Watson, of

.vere five in number copper manu
factures, refined mineral oil, corn,
ioiir and manufactures of cotton. A
ieeailp e.n-lipr- . in ISOf! lmf Inn
ell into this group refined mineral
il and flour.

In the fiscal year just ended 17 arli
les or classes of articles showed eaeh

an exKrt value of from .$10,000,000
to $42,000,000 cattle, leather and its
products, boards, unmanufactured

wheat, agricultural implements.mm il cakes, bituminous coal, chemicals.
als, vegetable oils, timber, fruits and

his daughter, who was
alone in the house, positively identiints, manufactures of wood, carria-:es- ,

scientific instruments and spirits fied the negro as the one who tried
to climb through the window, butd" turpentine while in 100 there was frightened awaj by her screams.were btit nine articles pntitled to a the negro did not protest his in'lace in this classiron and steel, nocence, but admitted that he hadA iilHDS-EY- E V1EV OF VALPARAISO.THE POUT OF VALPARAISO. corn, wheat, cattle, tobacco, leather. gone to the residence with the in

'ushville, III., urging the election of
i Republican House of Represent
:ves in cider to avoid economic dis-ist- er

from i lie country.
The Gould Western Pacific system

s extending its lines into Oregon.

There are piospeets that Alexander
)ovie and Voliva will patch up peace
n Zion.

The Democrats of Illinois are dis-tos- ed

to i;.'i:ore Bryan,s expressed
vish-- and indorse him for President..,

cotton manufactures, copper manu tention of filtering, but Ifor whatfactures ;ind boards.
pany, but it is now owned by a iocal
concern.

About 20,000 persons are employed
purpose he did not say.

belt," and has always bees subject to
shakes more or less severe. Several
shocks have been felt in Chile this
vcar. and have caused considerable

Clothe and Teed Other Nations.
Raw cotton still occupies first rank

The mob then took the negro to ain Chile by British companies in the

i!ai i's of burial.
The work of recovering the bodies

is being pushed to the utmost in order
to avoid an epidemic, in fear of which
many families are leaving the city.
Through the whole length of Brazil
Avenue and all over Victoria Square
sheils have been constructed to shel-
ter the homeless from the severe
rains.

Valpariaso, By Cable. The loss of
life by the earthquake of Thursday,
August 1(5, probably will not be short
of 3.1 mm), while the property destroyed
is estimated at $100,000,000 and pos-
sibly was in exces of that sum.

Order is being maintained with tli
utmost severity by the military, po-
lice and armed citizens' patrols, who'
are empowered to shoot looters on tl.
spot. The authorities are showing the
utmost energy in the protection of
property.

With the lirst terrible shock of the
earthquake, building's collapsed, their
walls falling- in with a tremendous
noise-- Tim inmates in many caaes
were unable to escape. The shock was
followed almost immediately by a
fierce storm, the wind prostrating
walls that had been weakened by the
earthquake, and these broke trolley
wires, which flashed incessantly. The
second shock was even more severe
than the first.

Five minutes afterward fires started
in every direction, and the whole
town, which had been momentarily
in darkness, was illuminated by gi-
gantic flames. The firemen made a
desparate fight, though there was lit-
tle water, as most of the mains had
been broken by the earth tremble. The
Victoria Threatre (opera house) and
the Naval Club were utterly destroy-
ed by the earthquake, and the Nat-
ional Theatre succumbed to earth-
quake and fire.

near-b- y oak tree, strung him up to aalarm to the inhabitants. At one extraction aud preparation of nitrate and is entitled to the title of "Kin"
Cotton," which it has Lome for venrs.

limb and shot about 500 shots into
his body. The negro's head andProvisions eontinnnd to rank in sea- - Ily woro 2itei-- i Jl v .ueues.

nd place indicating that the United Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks was givenAfter the sheriff had surrendered
States is still doing business as a m enthusiastic reception at Fort Bento the mob he telegrphed Governor

Heyawrd of what had happened. Thestorehouse that furnishes the food jamin Harrison, Indiana, where he re-

viewed the troops.products for many other countries. Governor at once wired the officer to
Iron and steel manufactures have uge a1 m(ans to 1)revent a lynching,

taken rank in third place and refined "Bob" Ethcridge, a negro, was
aken to the scene of his attempted

and bring Chile two weeks nearer to
Europe. It is ecpected that the line
will be opened toward the end of
1908. Another railway is being
built from the Peruvian frontier to
the Straits of Magellan, with branch
lines to coast ports, mining districts
and agricultural centres.

Chile has been visited by severe
earthquakes about every sixty years.
In the last severe earthquake, in
1S35, the Isle of Santa Maria was up-
lifted in three different localities,
eight, nine and ten feet, but all this
land subsided a few weeks after-
ward. At the same time two great
waves rolled over the town of Talca-huan- o.

Valparaiso's chief manufactures
are cotton goods, machinery and iron
goods. Much mjneral water is bot-
tled there, whil's .he sugar refineries
and the brewing and distilling inter-
ests are large. From the city are ex-
ported nitrate, in which millions are
invested, grain, wool, leather, guano,
saltpetre and copper, although this
mineral has not been developed to its
fullest extent.

but it was too late, as the mob lost
no time in dispatching the negro.mineral oil has dropped from third

place in 18!)(i to fifth place in 1!K)G.

Copper manufactures have shown a

issault on r 2hild in South Carolina
md shot to death.After finishing its work the mob

three sides by steep hills, which rise
a height o 1700 feet, and are ter-

raced by rows of wooden houses. The
finer buildings of brick and stone, are
situated below on the level, which Is
practically all made ground.

The harbor is open to exposure
from the north, an I Is a dangerous
anchorage for vessels at all seasons
of the year. In ordinary weather
there is always a heavy surf, and
when a storm occurs vessels are fre-
quently torn adrift from their an-
chorage and dashed to pieces on the
beach. Thv, Chilean Congress recent-
ly decided to have a breakwater con-
structed to protect the shipping at a
cost of $20,000,000.

There are several wharves on the
water front where ships of small ton-
nage can go along?' Je, but the larger
steamers have to anchor in the bay
and discharge and load their freight
by lighters.' The principal steamship
line to Valparaiso is the Pacific Mail
Steam Navigation Company, which
operates a service from Liverpool via
the Straits of Magellan and a coast
service between Valparaiso and Pan-m- a.

The town section of the City of
paraiso i called the Almendral.

In it the principal business houses,
the Park, aud the Tlaza Victoria are
situated. T ie streets are broad, reg--

dispersed and all is quiet at the scene?

of the lynching. The daughter of Geo.notable growth, having advanced from
eleventh place in ISOli to fourth A'addell, a North Carolina farmer,
place in 1900. While floui .vas assaulted, strangled and thrown
shows an increase of $7,000,000 Italians Use Daggers.

Buffalo, Special. Two menin the decade, its relative io- - are
sition among the leading articles of I dead and two more will probably die
transportation has changed from as a result ot a desparate ngut with
fourth in lS'lfl to seventh in 100)5. and stilletos between five Italians here.

Two brothers were matched againstwheat, whose exportation of
Valparaiso suffered a disastrous 000 gave it sixth place in lS'Hi has

earthquake in 1855, it was bombard receded to thirteenth plaee, with a
three brothers. Frank Sardina, one
of the three Sardina brothers, was
killed on the scene of the battle.
Raphiael Balsitric, who tried to act

ed by the Spanish in 1S6G and suf total exiortation ot o,ol mfered from a terrific tidal wave on

nto a marl pit.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-

many Hall, says that he is for Jerome
f he is the choice of the convention.

The legislative committee which in-

vestigated the Williamsburg Insane
Asylum failed to agree and will sub-n- it

majority and minority reports.
Bids were opened in Washington

for sites for Federal buildings in Fair-
mont and Grafton, W. Va.

Mr. Gustavtis C. Jacobs, owner of
:he Riverside plantation in Chester-:iel- d

county, Virginia, was killed by a
ick from a horse.

Dr. Lee I. Buyers, a physician, and

the year just ended.June 30. 1899. which wrecked the
Agricutural implements exported as peace maker, was stabbed in thfc

IIBWiTTiWi railroad and did a great deal of dam-aa- e

in other directions. abdomen and back and was carriedare hve times as trreat in value as in
Chile threw off the yoke of SpainCALLE BLANCO, IN VALPARAISO. lSIHi, and this large increase has ad-

vanced the position of that class fronin the early part of the nineteenth
to a hospital. Dcmenico Oeracci and
Bernardo Geracci, who are alleged to
have done the stabbing which result

century. It consists of twenty-fo- ur

twenty-thir- d in 1896 to fourteenth in

Contracts Awarded.
Norfolk, Va., Special. The board

of governors of the Jamestown Expo-f.'U- v

has awarded to J. W. Davis, of
Newport News, the contract for the
erection of the Educational and His-
toric Arts buildings at a cost of
$56,000.

town, Rancagua, there were thirty of soda for export. The late Colonel
distinct shocks on the night of March North,- - who was called the "Nitrate
27, and a violent shock was felt at King" in Knulani, on- - r

provinces and territories and con-'-

290. S29 square miles. 190(5. Exports of oats, which oc ed in the death of Sardina, are in a
serious condition. They are chargedcupied the thirty-fir- st rank in 1S9G,

with murder.quadrupled during the decade anil
advanced to eighteenth place last Dr. A. K. Badvrelv, a dentist, were ar--

sted in Fairmont, W. Va., chargedyear. State Department Will Not Interfere.
Cotton manufactures, while small try Dr. G. W. Keener, an optician,

Washington, D. C. Special. Therein comparison with those or Great th pert oiiimig a criminal operation.

A report of the chief clerks of the
Britain, Germany and France, especi is on disposition on the part of the
ally in view of our great supply of

(wo houses of Congress shows thetaw cotton nave shown some mi State Department to interfere in the

Cuban revolutionary affairs. The De ppropriations of the last session toiuovement since lsyb, their ixsi- -

San Francisco Sends Aid.
"Washington, Special. San Francis-

co made the first American contribu-
tion for the relief of the Valparaiso
earthquake sufferers. A dispatch re-

ceived by the State Department f'"ni
Minister Hicks, at Santiago, announc-
ed a donation of .fl0,00O was received
;':om that citv.

ave totaled $S9..S),lHa.lb, an inion among our exportations having partment regards the'lsland Republic crease of $:)9,404,.")05.20 over the pre- -
idvanced from twelfth m 1H!)0 to

j;hth in 1906, and the value of their fully capable of protecting itselt ious year's budget.

Mr. Lewis P. Nelson, 87 years old,exports from $16,837,396 a decade against insurrectionists.
ago to nearly $53,000,000 in the year

of Culpepper, Va., is dead.Soioaiayor Square on Water Front. just ended. Kurdcr Committed.
The negro troops at Brownville,Comparative Table of Exports.

The following table shows the value Richmond, Va., Special At Jar--ular, and well built. One of the fin fcxas, have been ordered to a front
retts. Sussex county, in a personal afof 32 leading classes of articles ex--est ne-- v stone houses in this section is

the five-stor- y building erected aud ier post as a result of the recent shoot
ported in 1896 and 1906 and includes fray between J. P. Matthews and

owned by the Mercnrio newspaper.
The terraces on which the wooden

ing affray in which they killed one
white man and wounded another.

90 per cent, of the exports of last Frank Johnson, the latter shot ana
year, thus affording a ready means killed the former and was desparate- -

The Isthmian Canal Commission has
houses are situated are reached from
the lower ection of the city by means
of electric elevators.

it tracing the elements of growth in I ly wounded himseli.

Anxiety is Now Subsiding.

Washington, Special. United Sta-

tes Minister John Hicks, at Santia-
go de Chile, has sent a cablegram to
die State Department saying that anx-

iety over the earthquake is subsiding
in both Valparaiso and Santiago, al-

though at the date of the sending of
t ne dispatch, mild shocks continued
to be felt. He says that the financial

mr exports since 1896: invited bids to furnish 2,.")00 Chinese
To the northwest of the Almen Articles 1S9G 19'6 Assassins Arrestea.

Cape Ilavtien, By Cable The as
coolies to dig the Panama canal, pre-

scribing almost prohibitive conditions.dral is the quarter known as the Pu COTTON unmanu-
factured $190,056.4110 $401 (VHi.921erto, in which the public buildings, Provisions 131,503.590 210,99u,i 65 sassins of Milbourne and Thurston, Dispatches from Chile show thatn-- and steelwarehouses, a id docks are situated

The streets in this older section c manufactures . .. 41,1G0,S77 109,9N.4,:if.5
Copper manufac the panic resulting from the earth-

quake has subsided, and Governmentthe " 'y are i. arrow and crooked and
the majority of the buildings old in turesand business situation is serious and Refined mineral oil

19,720 104
5ij.2il,507
37,&3li,82

8i.Ls2.i;i;i
77 025.19'i
62.IW1.S5;'.

two Americans employed as collec-

tors in the Deminican Custom House
Service, have been arrested in Ilayti,
their extradition is demanded by the
Dominican government.

-- JRES- is active in taking relief measure."GENEKAL VIEW OF-- ujture and design. Corn.h.ijAhA1oO LOOKING TOWARD THE BAY-O- N

HILL AT THE RIGHT.IUENT1AL PORTION SHOWNThe "Puerto" has three famous sa- - Flour 52,025.217 59,KW,Si4t
that there is fear of a panic. Sub-
scriptions are being raised for the
fcufferers.

Cotton manufac In an interview, Alexander Cuch- -tures 52.944,033
42,0fl,lVOcattleKing Carried Joy to Newcastle. olf said the Czar's intentions are good

but he is in ignorance of the real
conditions.

King Edward didn't carry coals to May Join Cuban Reverters.
Mexico City, Special. Central Am- -

Kuropatkin Recalled. 40.6I2.S5S
29,197,534

Leather and manu-
factures of

Boards, joists, etc.
i(,iacco. unmanu-f- n

ct ured
Wheat

.cultural

Newcastle on his recent visit, but he
carried joy. Heretofore Newcastle'sBerlin, By Cable. Gen. Kuropat ercian revolutionists are said to have

Who's Hoosior.
An Indiana woman has just died

at the ripe old age of 112. It is un-

fortunate, it true, that she has left
no written record of the Indiana
poets ami novelists she had met. --

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Profound Observation of a Traveler.
If a man had to wait half as long

for his dinner at home as he does at
the swell city cafe he would do things
that would give the neighbors some-
thing to talk about tor weeks.
Washington tKan.) Register.

Census reports show that 242,528
natives of Maryland are now livingbeen preparing to go to Cuba to joinkin who was commander-in-chie- f of

28 80S..H17
28.757,517

24.554.427
chief magistrates have been plain

Isn't It the Truth?
"Say. paw," queried little Tommy

Toddles, "who are the city authori-
ties?"

'.The city authorities, my son," re-
plied Toddles, Sr., "are officials who
claim to have no authority when the
dear nulilic wants something done."

Chicago News.

the revolutionises there, it tne rcvelu

10,837,396
34,51)0,672

20,242,756
10,477,792

21.571,362
39,709,868

5.176.775
7,919 647
4,928,816

9,063.358
3.497.611
6.097,022
7,372,030
5,679.066

" 7,126,475

mayors; henceforth they are to be in other States.Oil cake and mealthe Russian armies in Manchuria un-

til after his defeat at Mukden, has ;i,in m Gunieraala succeeded. Thelord mayors. Coal, bituminous ..
Chemicals and

23 991 5 4
isiiliysi
1S.331.974
16.234.918

Cuban revolution has been in prepara
drugsbeen summMied to St. Petersburg by tion for several monthe past. NewPrince and Pauper. Oats

15 !X;.031the Czar to resume tha position York backers o lilie Guatemalan revoMost any man can make a fool ol
15.393.3;

Vegetable oils .. ..
Timber
Fruits and nuts ..
Wood manufactures

himself. It Is where he wants an el lutionists are backing the Cubans.15.274.lionce held, that of minister of war.

Not Ail of Lite.
The young have to learn to live;

the old, to die. It is difficult to de-

cide which is the more disagreeable
process. London Truth

Remembers War of 1812.
Mrs. Ruth Allen Smith, of Put-

ney, Vt.. who is in her 102d year,
distinct. recalls the departure of
her brothers to the war of 1812.

Few Diamond Weddings.
Only one couple in 11,000 live to

celebrate their diamond wedding.
13,718,752egant job and doesn't care for the Both parties had representatives inThis report is printed by The Mittags

all Spanish-America- n countries.Zeitung. The purpose ot recallm eipense that he gets some woman to
help him. Puck.

2,887,698 12.920.64
General Kuropatkin to his old posi

tion is to reorganize the army. Steamer on Reef is Doomed.
10.SS7.77
ln.ii77.-2-- ;

9.993.31
9,722.32 Honolulu. Special. The stranded

Further Details of Disaster.

The Pasific Mail Steamship Com-

pany's steamer Manchuria went
aground on a reef at Rabbit Island,
one of the Hawaiian group, and all
the passengers were taken ashore.

Stewart Battle, telegraph operator
at Collier's Station, on the Atlantic
Coast Line railroad, was killed by
lightning while at work at his key.

The Cuban Government is much

disturbed over the revolutionary
movement directed against President
Palma.

William Jennings Bryan sailed for
home from Giberaltar.

Tunis, By Cable A violent tornado
accompanied by a terrific hail storm
and lightning killed eight farmers
and hundreds of head of cattle.

steamer Manchuria, off Rabbit Island9.53'j.O'S
8.i'iS.24"

King Carried Joy to Newcastle.
King Edward didn't carry coals to

Newcastle on his recent visit, but he
carried joy. Heretofore Newcastle's
chief magistrates have been plain
mayors; henceforth they are to be
lord mayors.

Lima. Bv Cable. Further details

Who's Hoosior.
An Indiana woman has just died

at the ripe old age of 112. It is un-

fortunate, if true, that she has left
no written record of the Indiana
poets and novelists she had met.
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Profound Observation of a Traveler.
If a maa had to wait half as long

for his dinner at home as he does at
the swell city cafe he would do things
that would give the neighbors some-
thing to talk about for weeks.
Washington (Kan.) Register.
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Isn't It the Truth?
"Say, paw," queried little Tommy

Toddles, "who are the city authori-
ties?"

"The city authorities, my son," re-
plied Toddles, Sr., "are officials who
claim to have no authority when the
dear public wants something done."

Chicago News.
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ing damaged the foundations of the

company here, 3-- were killed. W hen

the house of President-Ele- ct Montt
collapsed, his wife fell from the bal-

cony to the street and bandits cut
off her ears and fingers to rob her of
jewelry. She was taken in a dying
state on board the Chilean warship
O'Higging.

Not All of Life.
The young have to learn to live;

the old, to die. It is difficult to de-

cide which is the more disagreeable
urocess. London Truth.

Kemembors War of 1812.
Mrs. Ruth Allen Smith, of Put-

ney, Vt, who is in her 102d year,
distinctly recalls the departure of
her brothers to the war of 1812.

'oilers. The port engine also is use
Few Diamond Weddings.

Only one couple in 11,000 live to
celebrate their diamond wedding.

Prince and Pauper.
Most any man can make a fool ol

himself. It is where he wants an el-

egant job and doesn't care for the
expense that he gets some woman to
help him Puck.
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